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Textile Designs - 2 

’HKtf R 6HlR(KrH Rr WI Rl r1?< % TR 4 gRT fTRT T?l yKRI ^ 

^ ^iHir-i=h retR cffT cTjgsTf grl rrt tor gR rtrrrrt R ir 

rrr rt gpR fprf%cr ti rr trt far. Rfa. r^tIri afk Rr, rttor 

Rt?j RRprj r) 41 gcpf4 ifer ^tpfrRT srfmtFff ^ RePfR fapg rrt fi 

TOT FrafWPi % RPdRckl TO, RR>ff RT( RTjfe TOlRt 5tw % %TT 41 

gfej 1?l RR^ ^ TTcTT deldl ^ dil'-hi gFR, TfcflR ^ldl®0 ^RT |4 4 ^dl 

TRj ^4 dt-d RR 4 ^JR RRT «TT cPCT 1?4 |T RRTl % Rj4 41 gRT |g fj 

hRmh % 3t4r RT TTTST TOrl 4t «iihi<-RrR 4 cTRT fddld 414 dlcil 

dt^STf 4 TOdld dt-d 41 414 41 yidld 'Jdl^ RfIcrM f4f4 4 cldK PtR RH 

RRl RTR TOfRRT didlrHdi fWdl 4 f4 R[4 4l 

RfWR to44? Rt4 r4 «WH RR 4, TOFt RR^ 4 g|=R TOJ % cRpJHTT 

d'iltjid Pdidl RT Wdidl 4, 44-*jdl, did!, 4(141 Rdl^ 4 y^dd yPstvdl 44- 

f44ra « <4 to4, 3Hddi<ui ^r rrkr % fag ggRfl g^f4, 44-%grf, 

di^fldldiKl. Pdddilil 44 RtT^I 

TOcT % RR<*>4 44 IRditm 4 ®[4 TJdl df-d 3Tddt dlPlPhdT % firm, dl4 did 

t 44 RT41-R41 ^r41 gjw ‘i'JIddl RT) srfTO’Tdd r41 |g |4 ydfdtd RR 

■4 ‘RffTT dff 444, ‘sjdt RFj’ snfd W dl dTldt tl dtddTTR TORR dd 

fdRra afk sRdPddr gftdfKT dt ddT ^ TOd Rtoi sppt tddtd ^pgf 

^ tdWd dPdf % fag; ftot ^\ gftpg: dn 

dnwft dr drgftdiddfi dft ff tottot, dd^ afk dpft drt tdRffd t, fddd' 

^dT^ % ddd yRdicddidff % srfggrd gftt dn^ ti 

fd?d m 4\ wdtd ^dR Rddt #3 piddi ddt idfdd ^mz % gftra 

tl TOd t dR gdR % yicjipd'tp tdR % ddj dig dit t'l fdt RdfPddT d#T 

^dR dTFTJd dft yPddl ^ dTfdd TdR % dil-sl ^R PdP4d tldl tl 3dR, djt ddT 

%T t?R dfeT IfTdd tit t, ddffd? df 3TR ^sjf ddT ttdf ^ dlfdd dttl' 

?R fdftd ttdT tl 

dftdd ddM, RtftdTT ^Jd, d«?gt?T, fddK, RdR ddT TOIR t Rlt ddT 

dRdKRdTRdi ft ddd dR t 3dR % Idfdd RdTR PdRId tit tl 3RR t dFdl 

Rlt dTcff ‘RdRT’ f, 'P? dtdT tddtd dt fdfWdT % dR tf ^tt RpdgTdl 

dt fdT RTdT tl ddRR dt Rt dT fdRRTd dt suit "t P^xllditdi Ps■flip'll 

dt ddTt % ftR fd?t dT dt<l dTct dTt R dttd tdR dt SPdtfdd ddt dt 

fddTd y«sRi dd jjytl'l fdidl RTdT tl 

dTddR, tfT (dRfedT), dTMfTf (dfdRdTl) slR fidfdTdTd (dfddd 

4'lId) tr fdRR tdR dd fRdT fdidT RT RdidT tl ^Ht R fi^5, RWRdK 

dildl^H dt RTftdf t fd?t RddT d Kid it dTdf dt RdTddT t ft RfdR 

rdRlti R fdd fdidlRdt ddT ddd^ tit tl Rffedl dt fdddT dd RdlR Rddt 

f^ira-^Ttdt ddT dRd R dRTdT RTdT tl 

ft If RTR, fdtd dfR R; RTftdt tr 3Pd gfR^ tdd t - gdt ddt % 

fRf RRTTR ftdd tdd, Hdlcll ftTf fRdd ttdd dT3d, 3TTd yt^l ftdd 

dTdddtdl RtftdTT 3fR RTOTtR dt |did RTfedT 3ftT dftdd RdldT dt dpjft 

RTftdf H^lp tl ddd TfR t, PdTdld dddTdT3t dt fdT RTdT t dff RT|t % 

fTad dR- Hc^R RT RT, ddt, 1JdT 3tr 3TR dtej^ fdd fdfdd trt RT Rdit 11 

India has inherited a great tradition of handicrafts which has its 

beginnings in Man’s basic need for creating objects of beauty and social 

utility. Even simple household articles such as pots, mats and furniture 

have been decorated with stylised motifs inspired by nature. 

Apart from other handicrafts, India is also famous for the excellence it 

has achieved in the rich variety of textiles. Excavations show that, as far 

back as in the third millennium B.C, cotton fibre was woven into cloth and 

samples of printed fabrics have also been found. 

India had trade links with many countries of the West and one of the 

commodities being exported was Indian textiles. The fabrics produced by 

early weaving techniques were woven with great artistry and skill. 

Most of Indian textiles can be commonly classified under the category 

of the fibre used, such as cotton, wool, silk, the process employed for 

weaving such as, types of looms, the method used for ornamentation such 

as, printing, embroidery, painting and dyeing. 

The hand spun and hand woven cotton fabrics of India are known for 

their delicacy, sometimes popularly referred to as evening dew, woven air 

to suggest their fine quality. In the medieval period there was a great degree 

of sophistication in the designs and weaves of the muslins and India was 

famous for the fabrics produced at special centres in eastern India. 

The Jamdani or embroidered muslins are the product of the loom 

and the shuttle in which the design motifs are added during the course of 

weaving. 

Indian silks are known throughout the world for their superior quality 

and varied textures. India has four types of natural silk fibres, the finer 

quality is produced by the silk worms that feed on the Mulberry leaves. 

Tussar, Eri and Muga are of slightly coarser variety because they are 

produced by insects that feed on leaves of other trees and plants. 

West Bengal, Odisha, Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, Assam and Maharashtra 

produce a large variety of Tussar both plain and with designs woven into 

the fabric. The ’mekhala’ worn in Assam has small motifs woven which are 

unique to the region. Banaras brocades or Kinkhabs use a special method 

of interweaving coloured silk with gold or silver thread to form fascinating 

designs. 

Special mention may be made of the soft silks of Kashmir, Mysore 

(Karnataka), Kanchipuram (Tamil Nadu), and Murshidabad (West Bengal). 

Some of these, specially the sarees of Kanchipuram have intricate designs 

using gold or silver threads woven into the border and pallu. The quality of 

the sarees are judged by their weight and delicacy of design. 

The other renowned centres for woven fabrics, specially sarees are 

Paithan in Maharashtra for gold work, Pattan in Gujarat and Narayanpet in 

Andhra Pradesh for Patola, the Ikats of Odisha and Andhra Pradesh and the 

famous Baluchars of West Bengal. Woven into the fabric are local legends 

and one sees houses, palanquins, birds, flowers and domestic scenes 

depicted on the pallus as also in the main body of the saree. 

A very special feature of some Indian woven fabrics is the use of two 

or more types of yam, mention has been made of the brocades of Banaras. 

Using silk, cotton and artificial silk, beautiful brocade designs are produced 
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5#* Tjl ftr FT# # ^ T3TF fc#Ndl 4 - # FT #FFT MR % 

dl'il FTT H 4l111 FF ■H'# 4 «Hh*h f4 >j|<1 FTT dc#<g fdidl FT FFTcfT 41 #4), 

Rjjft fft t#ff #4t crpff ftt f#f ftt# tjft f4 ftt f#FTF Tjf#r f#FT 

4. f#4 f*tt ffft # ftf 4 fht ftf 4i fwtfttf 3 ff# #r 

3R^T i^H ?IWF>T % FTFT4 -4' TTFTTt 4#IF>T FFT ## FTT FF# 4' #FFT 

■^T <JH<ilJl f#FT FTFT FTI FTF # %F?T ?T# 31?# cTtaFftRT 4l F«Ty#l # 

h#'# tnifsqT 4 # tj# fft #t# f# ftt fFFF 4l 

frf # ftfff ^4t ft# 4 # f#FF ffttt f4 #^##4 4k If-fi# ff 

wt ftt# fftf f# f# obvn<i<=hi-0 f#t ftf ftft 44 ti #4, 4^ ff 

1kRFF4 FT FFT FT#FTFF4 FF4 3PJTF FF 4 V$ 4% 4 4) f#FT FTFT 4l 

#FF 3TFFT % ^TTf444T 3rfFF><# 4k 3Pj4F % ### FF 3#F FT# 

14 ^ # t4cT: ft#ftff4 4 ft 14ft ftft 4i f# fit# [4?iF>di 4 

FFTf#T PeHlrtd 3P# % FFT TsFI# FT FFT-^naiT # FTFT34 4 FFF # 

f| fkFF fttj# #4f Ft, #4 4k 4tft tjsf 44 4 ft#ftff4 # ft# 4i 

F=T MFT# FT of#, TJ># FT# FT#FTFF4 # #4 #F5 4, fFT# #4 # 

#4 FF# f4 3# 4k FRF #44 Fft TTFTFcTT 4 FF# FT FTFTFf FTFT tl 

#FFF FFTFT 4 FF# FTt F# 4# f#T FTFT FJT 4% FF FFk FT# fTi FF 

FT FT#FTFF4 #f FT# 'll FTFT % FTF 4 FTFT FTFT I 4k f4 4 FF# 

iFfFF MFt 4 Ff4t 4 cTTFT FTFT 4, 44-FfFTFt 4> fFFTTFT «Hhi STTfFI 3FF, 

FF# 3TTFTFnftFT 4rf4f4 4? 4 FFTF F FT fFTFT FTFT FT, FT 3TF FTT 

ft#ftfti4 4# kt yidil, 4f f! fft^, #1 4fk4 #1 knr ft# % f# 

F^FF fFTFT FRTT 4l Ffk^T 4 FfFFTT# ?TTT FFFt F# FT# F#FT ###' 

FT FFt 4ft 4 FF# ## FPf Fit FT#FTFTT4 # F# 41 F#FFT # FTTJFf 

FT#FIFTt4 4 fkk ##' 'gTTT ^TTf4#F 344FTF IfTT f#FT F# 11 FFT FT 

ft#ftftt4 % 4f 4 Fig (4k ft ftt4 % fi4) ff f#f ft# 4 PqPvi^di 

FTFT FFTF#, FtFF#T FFT #T # 3FF F# % ##' FTT FF#F # fFTFT 

FT FFTFT 4l FF FT# F^#, 'Jjdl 4k #F# FT # fFTFT FTFT 4l 

f4f#J fkFFFTTftFT FTT FT, FTFFk 3TFFt 3T#F FT4FT FT?ffFIF>Kl % f#J # 

FfFTS |l FFF# FT FTTFTJFT F# FTF FT yoddPfFF #T 4 F#<IFITl FTf 

# #4 3#FT #Ft SKI F#FTT T# ‘141 41 F# FT ^jfF FT Idtsiy, TF# F# 

F#nf4 FT fFT# % f#i FFTF 4 FTTF F# F# #F3TTF FTFFF F<#F 4 TTFF 

f4>y, Fl4 41 44, 3TTF, 4f FTT FTFTFT, ^cddl, F^jf#T (FFT FFTTT FTT 1JTFT) 

srrfki 4 ftf 4# 4 #ftf 4k 4 4k fFf#s ff 4 ft#ftftt4 f4 f# 4i 

F?lk< f4 FTFTFTT FT#' FTFk FFF 4 Ft #45 4, kRFTf FFk F# 3TTF 

d§,d #4 FTTFTFTK TF FF 4l FFk =h«l^ FT# 4 #4, 4# #T 4 FF# FT 

TTF# 4 #T 3TF 4 #4 'JTTFTg FF ^fFl 4l 

7pTTTF, #fFFTr, fFFR, FfFFF FFTFT 4k FfFFTFTf 44 ^5 7FF 3Fk ^FT 

F#-FFFT F# 4t f4T( ypH5 41 

FT# FTf FFk 4k 3TfFFTf4RT FT# 4t P4f FTT#F FTcFTFTK fdfdF 4# 4k 

f4 #44t, FT#T5f44f 3FTFk 4l FF4' FFffFFT #FTf#T 4 - #F#, 

Ft TTFTFTF, ^FTRT, #OT# 4k dpTcFFI^, 4 F# F# 4l #F# # FTFFF 

FTFT 4 ‘44f’ FTFT FTFT 4l FF TFF 4# #FTFT 4, fFT# FTF4 # FT 4 

T|Fk ft ftf4 # 44 Hr# ft ft ff! fftttti ft# # ^ycii fftftt ft 

fqPdF # FTT 3#F FTT# FTFTTFTR FT# Fit 3RfFFTf4RT FT# 4l 

known as Himru and Mashru. In the courts of the Nawabs and other Muslim 

rulers in the medieval period, Himru material was used for royal dresses 

and shawls. Even today, Himru shawls are very popular. The Maheswari 

sarees of Madhya Pradesh also use a mixture of cotton and silk yams. 

In nearly every part of India we find embroidered fabrics using a 

variety of techniques and designs, for example, the Phulkari or the Bagh 

embroidery work of Punjab is done mainly in darning stitch. The whole 

woven fabric is covered with embroidery using a variety of geometric 

designs and motifs from nature. The Chamba rumals of Himachal Pradesh 

in which the influence of Chamba pahari painting is evident, are delicately 

embroidered kerchiefs in subtle shades of green, yellow and ochre with 

themes taken from Radha and Krishna stories. All of nature including trees, 

flowers etc. are depicted in these rumals. Gujarat and Kutch are known 

for mirror work embroidery in which tiny pieces of mirror are fixed to the 

fabric using herringbone and satin stitch. In West Bengal, layers of old 

pieces of cloth are stitched together and embroidered using simple darning 

stitch. These are known as Kanthas and are used in the homes for different 

purposes like cushion covers, etc. Today they are valued as decorative 

pieces. Chikan work embroidery of Uttar Pradesh which is the most 

delicate to be found anywhere was originally done on sarees and kurtas, 

but is now adapted for linen, table mats, napkins, etc. In Manipur, delicate 

silk thread embroidery in dark colours is done on the borders of phaneks 

worn by women. Beautiful geometrical motifs are created in cross stitch 

in the Kasuti embroidery of Karnataka. Mention must also be made of the 

centres in Uttar Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and other parts 

of the country that have specialised in using metal (gold or silver thread) 

for embroidery. This work is also done on purses, shoes and caps. 

Kashmir, the home of unique craftsmanship is also known for its very 

fine and delicate embroidery. Neatly embroidered shawls on pashmina or 

shahtoosh woollen fabric and treasured by many. Chain stitch embroidery 

is done on woollen Namdas which are spread on the floor or used as 

covering on beds. The motifs used are generally taken from nature such 

as the mango, apple blossoms, tulip, etc, these are stylised and exquisitely 

embroidered. The Jamawar shawls of Kashmir, of which there are very few 

artists surviving today, were famous from ancient times. Embroidered so 

finely the shawls are reversable, and have now more or less become antique 
pieces. 

Gujarat, Odisha, Bihar, West Bengal and Tamil Nadu are a few of the 

states known for beautiful applique work. 

A variety of dyeing and printing techniques are employed by the Indian 

artists to decorate and design the fabric. The most popular of these is the tie 

and dye which is found in Rajasthan, Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh and Tamil 

Nadu. Tie and dye is commonly known as bandhej or bandhani which is 

resist dyeing process where the portions tied do not take on the colour in 

which the fabric is dipped. Making a series of knots, and using a variety of 
colours, the artists design the fabric. 

Block or hand printing techniques differ from region to region. Direct 

discharge, indigo and rogan printing processes are employed in different 

centres of hand printing. For example, Jaipur, Chittorgarh, Nathdwara 

and Jaisalmer in Rajasthan are famous for their centres of printing with 
characteristic motifs and colour. 
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(^T) 3TFFT FTF Ft) T5F# FT) #fc#T T^|c)K f#F F#t fl FTF I5F# 

^ f##F ##) # tt# ^q<1>HU| (*|5Fn), #tt 3# #ff ^rf^F^n ftt f#f 

t^qi "FIFT #1 FFTFFF#. TTFTFH # f##FFF, FTFgTTT 3# #TM# 

*2 3#WT# cT«TT #)' # ^FF ^F# # #F( # TFF # Ff#5 || 

3FFF#T fTFF Fciie#) 3F# FdMFITl FT# % f#p; yfF4 tl FF FT^ W7 

(f#7# qiell #T) 3# ^TRt (FT#) # FF^T f#FT FFT tl FF FFTMfd tiff FTT 

TFfFT F# fir FT) F# FI# FTF ffidFIT) #sfrFI tl FT#’ ^ FF1 FTT# FT 

# FT) F# FT# <Mfe^<gi<t FFT TJTW F 7FTT7 FFTF FFFT FTT# tl F# FT 

cff 7|# FTF tt ## FTFT t, FT f#T FTTTFFT# % F*jt # FFTFT #) FTcft tl 

FTT # FFT STPfT# FTt FTF # FTTTTFTR FRT FTFT tl FTTTFFTTTi FT# 

FTfeFT FFT F#T 3TR FfF #FTf# tl 

Ft ft* 3TFFT F7#FTF# f#P; FT# FT 3Tf#TTF F#FTF 3 F#FF FcffcT F# 

t 3# F# FTF f#FT# # FR T#TFF F#?T ##F FT) TTFJT# FTf fF#FFT F 

FR1FT FFS t?T TTF# tl FT#FT 3TFFT TTftTTfFFT TTfiRltf FT FF# 3TFFT 37#F 

FT# % f#J 7#TT fFTF rpr fq#^ FT# # FTT 37FTTT # %F f##e TTTF# 

FT f#W FtfFFFFFT FTT FFtF F#T tl 

t?T # eTFFF TT# FTFf # FF FTF STfFFTFFFT 3TFFT FT#FTFT# FT# FT# 

spTFTTTf FFT FftFltf # TTgFT# FT) FFTfFF FT# FT# fF #0 TIFTF t 3#FT 

FT# #, FTt FF ##T FT ##FT FT# FT ft FTf#FTf TTT# # FT ##FF 

FFTF Fff FTFT FT#FTFTTT) Ft F#' F #, F# 3ff#T FF # t ##R # F# 

TTFTF 3TFFT #FFR # t'l 

FF ## t f# FfT# # TTTF FTT#F f## # f#F TTFTFTF # #TTFH F 

FfFFTF FFftFTF# 3# -f# IF FFFff# FFT f#rffF #f # FTF 3T#^ FFF# 

tl #TF #', FFT FT F#FTFT FF-FF t, f#dlR# FT STfFTJT# # #FFfFF 

F#F # TT#F FTF# FTTF fFTf F# tl 

FT# FT 3TFFT F# # FTTF FTT TFT FT #FFT# FTT TFT FTTTTFTK 3T# FT# 

# f#FF fFTFF 3# 3TfFFTT# FTt TJTfF FT# If F#TT T#3 PiWd FTT FFTF 

FTTFT tl F#FT f##F 3TF# f##eFT f#f Ft# tl 3TTF, 3T#FT FTFT F F#t 

3# frf#T TTTF# FTT F#F FTT# ft ff 3FfftFT FTF F#TTFF FTTTTFT# 

FTF 3TFF# # y«SPd# 3# FTF# Ft #FT*##T FTT FFFT FT# t'l FF 

fF#^f ft#F t, F#f# t FTFftcF, FTT#F FT##f##' # FT# Ft WT 

3# FFT # ftP# F# tl 

FF Ftf## F FF FTT#F FT# #' FfFF Ft F# FT# fT?5 ftfTF#' 3# 

3TfFTJT# Ft FTfcT FTT # t, # f#FF Tl#), #t-3TTF y#l, FfFTRTf, -3TFF, 

fFfF, Ff#fT, F#TT, 3Ttft?TT F*TT F^uiNd F#T # tl f#T FTltf #, ftFTFF 

FTT fFT #FT FTF FTfF tl FF FT#FTFT#, fd# FT ^F# FTT FfdT # TTFTFT tl 

FF ftWFF FFFT 3TfF5TTF W# FTF fF f#FT FT TTFTFT t FT f# Ff 3Tf#TT# 

# tFFT FFF FTT# # STfFFTTFFTf ftf#T #f FT TTFT# tl 

F# 3TTFTT t f# IF #tf#ff # FTfF ## FT FT# FT# f) FT# Ft TPJ5 

F#F TTF^T F 3TTT#f, t FTT#) TTFFFT FTT FTft 3# FFlt #T # FT# # 

#f, It'd!# FFT fFTFF F fl# ## # Fit 3TF# Fftf#FT Ft °ddd FTTFT 

Tftrttl 

Kalahasti in Andhra Pradesh is noted for Kalamkari work. The term 

itself is derived from kalam (pen) and kari (work). It is a hand painting 

process using vegetable dyes. The outlines in brown and black make a bold 

and striking effect. These are either drawn free hand or copied from an old 

piece of Kalamkari. The background colour and figures are then filled in by 

the artist. Kalamkari sarees and bed spreads are very popular today. 

Motifs and textiles, whether woven or embroidered are influenced by 

the environment and one can see the flavour and essence of the culture 

of the region in all fabric designs. Special fabrics created for wearing or 

offering on religious or social ceremonies use a distinct design or material 

specific for the occasion. 

In nearly all parts of the country we find communities of weavers and 

families doing fabric designing or embroidery living together. In many 

textiles, whether it be a Kanjeevaram saree woven on a complicated loom 

or Kantha embroidery of West Bengal, all members of the family have 

contributed to the final product. 

To maintain harmony with nature, one sees that in the deserts of 

Rajasthan, women wear bright and contrasting clothes richly embroidered 

and printed. In Kerala, where the environment is lush green, plain white 

garments with restricted use of motifs or borders are preferred. 

The artist sitting behind the loom or working with thread or paints 

produces with his hands, a variety of textures and designs always striving 

for excellence. Each piece of fabric produced is unique and one of its kind. 

Today, modem textiles produced in bulk using machines and synthetic 

materials tend to replace the methods and materials used by traditional 

artists. Unfortunately this is true of all handicrafts and objects of utility that 

the Indian craftsmen made with such love and care with their hands. 

In this Folio, we present a few designs and motifs used in Indian 

textiles. The motifs and designs of textiles are from various states such 

as, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, Assam, Tripura, Manipur, 

Bengal, Odisha and Arunachal Pradesh. In the picture cards, a small part 

of the design is shown, whether it is a piece of embroidery, weave or print. 

This design or motif may be completed by the students or new designs 

created taking inspiration from the given motifs. 

We hope that students working with the visuals provided in this Folio 

will understand and appreciate that rich tradition of textiles and learn to 

respond to the beauty in colour, design and texture found in the fabrics of 
our country. 
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W5Tf rTOT MIW % f^TTT TcRTrUcF ftfaMsTOT 

CREATIVE ACTIVITIES FOR STUDENTS AND TEACHERS 

ftlRq qqRt qft q?t4 q^fq % Iro 3 '■HlteHl licT kt Ft qTqRTT t, qT*T # qq«T, 

Tqqftrt qh to q^ fqrqq k ktqR fqq fsqT^ ark gqTf % qsq if qqqf 

qq =htrH'1lrH=h *j«H fqiqi qT ■H'+idl ih 

qkt, qqqf % 3thpr ^5 gr^ qfqfqfqqf qqgq ti ihqt qfafaM qrr 

■qrqqfq qqqf % qfRq4 srfq qggqqqT % qfq qrq?r 3?k qrwqr qft qraqi q?q=r 

qrqflT ark m=ff qft qgqq qq-Rfq qqq 3Tfqq?qqqT3TT q«q qnk xpgfqqf % fqqq 

if srfqqr qfftqq % fag qfarTffa qqqi li tfk 3T«qqqf % gM #t qq, ^nq 

arfqqrMHi q«q qrifansfq k qfqfqq amt imi qrt mqqqt qft g-qpfrfqq gfaf, 

qTRtrfaq artq qTftfq qq^kf atftq m % aro $qf % qqq qfa qrqrit ti 

* arqq fafa fa qqqqm qqqf qrr 3T«rqq qrtfagi qqqf fa qrfafaRq? gqq qrt 

qrqgfa % fag gqrf qft qrfa qgfaqf, qqf afjq arfqqmqrsff qq arnttm qftfagi 

aqq qifaf fa qqqf % qqq qq? ^miqqqr qftfagi 

* 3m qq k qi gqift qqqf qq qqf aifqqqmiaff fat gqrffar fafag sffq gq? 

qrm qfaqqq rf<mk qftfagi gfa faj 3faqrqqqT qrt faqq qrfa 4 qqfq ff qq^ qf 

qfmfq qj^raT qq qRfat qft qftfaq fafagi 

* qrqfq qra fa qqqf q faqgqrsrf qq sqfatqrq qq# % fag *qntq qmraqt' 

qft qiqr fafagi qqqf frt qq? fqfw qrra % gffaRT qq 3r«m qfa % 1m 

fqq qqm;i 

qfq qfqq Ft fa, gfa fafa srqqT fmqqqqf fa qqf qft qiqr fa qrEfqrq sqfafaq 

ffag qi't qifgg, qrffa wfa qff qqqf qq faqq qrfa fa qgqq fqffar qfqrqiaff qff 

q?qy mqqqf mr kf qfk?i 

* to qqqtqrqqqf mff qff qfffmi m qqqt % fqfm sqqqqf 3ffq m q? 

sff^-qjk i^4 ^qrq qqq? q^ qqq^ qq ■sjqfqqq qrq fronf qRy,, qnfq? 

aifqqmqT qT feqTfq qq qfk?i ^ qtei qm q>sd 'ti w( qqqq, Tjqr% qi 

qqk qqqf k? qqfq qf qte-qrs qT 7jq§f q>i4 (^q qk?) sTfqqmqraff qff fqfifq 

fqqq qT qmn ti 

* qqqf qft TOfqr (q^qr), ■gro arqqr q^fm w| qff qqkqsfqqf qft qffnk % 

fm qfqqfkq qfffqq;i qq^f % W qq to qqifqqfq qi ^ W 

3rfq=t)<rHim, qqk qr qrqqff 'ti wqf qff q^qr fqqfqraff sffq qrqk qraf ft 

fmk qrk % fm; qf qfqTTfqq fqrqT qpn qrf|q;i 

* 3igfqqq qfffqg qi q^! ami fqqT^q qqm, qqf qrq^ qq qqrfqg, fqrq 

qqqqfq qi q?qqf k qqq arqf qq kqrq qfffqri sffq srqqf arfqqqqqr qff qq 

k fqqq qqfq qfffqqi 

* gqi^, qjqr^ arqqi q.^if^iqiff qff gqm, arfqqrmr 3rfq qqk q^fqqf qq 

3qtqqq qrqk % frn q?rkf mf y,q>f4d fqfqq qqqf qff gq? qq^fqf aqqffqq qff 

qi qrqqff ii qqqfqf % ariqqiqi, mrqff % qrgg qqf q?q qrqr^ t sffq fqqrfq qf 

qqr qqqrk si 

* qfqqf, fqqqqqf a^q qff qi4 qrsfqqf qq imfi q>qk k? fqg qsqqfq 

fqqqqqqf affq qrqiTqqqf qff q^qq k aqqfqq fqrqT qm qitsyj qq?fq k? q?qrg 

qqqf qft fq q^tfqqf qff qqqfkqq qrqk tg qfqrrfqq fqrqr « qiltgi 

wqf qft PinRiRad fqqqf qq qmqf arqqr q?fqqT fqrqk k? fqg q>Ft qnn 

qifey,: 

- qrqTq - qf fqrqr sffq k qqrf qrqf fqqq ni111 4iql qqiqT qim il, gqf 

qff qq4 h<&Ri aqfqi 

- fm - fmt qq qftgr, qfqqi’, fro qq qftfT qffqq sfqr t, ^fqT qff qfqrrfqq fqrqr 

qqqq fron mr t 3^fq fq?q fm % qpf k qfqqfffq fqrqT im li 

- qqr - qrqqq qqq qrq qrk f1, qffq (qrq) qff sai'n qisi if 3ffq fqrq 

gqrf % fm mt k? ^q k ^tr fqrqr qrar ti 

fq qffrfqfqqf qff ffirmr, gqkr, qra, qm, qfm affq 3ifqqRmT qrqn % 

srsqqq % qqq qfffmi 

fqr qfffmf k qqgq fqqf qft qiqqqR qqgq fqrqT qqi 't'l 

Learning about techniques of craft making can be fun and at the same 

time useful. Imaginative creations can be made on textiles from simple 

needle crafts to painting, printing and weaving. 

A few activities for the study of textiles are suggested below. The aim 

of such activities is to create an understanding and appreciation for the 

beauty and richness of Indian fabrics as also to motivate students to learn 

more about local fabric designs and techniques used. On completion of 

such studies, the students would be able to relate their findings in design 

and technique to the geophysical features, social and religious festivals and 

other areas of knowledge. 

* Study the traditional textiles of your region. Observe the weaving 

techniques, colours, designs to understand the aesthetic values. Make a 

comparative study with textiles from other states. 

* Collect designs on old fabrics found in your homes and make a 

scrapbook. Try to understand the mathematical precision that has been 

used in creating the design for the weave. 

* Visit the local museums to observe the textiles and costumes of ancient 

times. Make drawings to study the history of a particular period through 

costumes. 

If possible, visits to weaving centres or homes of craftsmen should be 

organised to enable the students to get a first-hand knowledge of the 

different processes involved in preparation of textiles. 

* Learn simple embroidery stitches. Cut small pieces of cloth of different 

shapes and sizes of one fabric and stitch them on to a large piece to form a 

design. This is known as applique work. Similarly, patch work designs can 

be made from old or inexpensive fabrics. 

* Encourage students to learn the techniques of block, stamp or stencil, 

printing. Simple geometric or floral designs can be made on wooden blocks. 

They can also be encouraged to visit block makers and printers. 

* Trace or make your own design and transfer it on to the fabric then try 

making your own colours from vegetables or stones and use these to paint 

the design on the material. 

* An exhibition may be organised of the various fabrics collected by 

students to study the texture, design and technique of weaving, printing or 

embroidery. Around the exhibition, groups of students can hold discussions 
and make drawings. 

* Local craftsmen and artists may be invited to the school to demonstrate 

tie and dye, painting and printing techniques. Students may be encouraged 
to practice these after the demonstration. 

Students may be asked to write a story or poem on : 

Cotton-in which area it grows, how the yam is made, weaving 
techniques, etc. 

- Silk - the silk worm, the leaves it feeds on, how the cocoon is treated 
and then made into yam for weaving. 

- Wool-where the animals are found, how the fur is removed and prepared 
into yam for weaving. 

Relate these activities to the study of history, geography, language, arts, 
mathematics and designing. 

The visuals in this folio have been arranged regionwise. 
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*91 ql rTSJT 3T^MIMcht % fcHl^ 'lldlcjfsraT 

CREATIVE ACTIVITIES FOR STUDENTS AND TEACHERS 

RtlrH qqH qfi q|4 McSfrl % (4qq 4 4] <3-II tiqf 4t •H'tidl t?, LIT8} s>t LIT8?, 

qqqhfi 4ti tim ^ fwq 3 qtqq fqq [qqq.K'l, ®fk gqi4 % qq 3 qqqf 

qt <=bcr^H*11rH"=b t^i fqrqT fT^nTT ill 

414, q*-4l % 3T*qq-i 4g g>q ‘iPdlcilKRT y<-qd 'll fftft fifci 141441 qq q^qq 

qTCrftq qrrf % TfRq4 afa «i4*i<r^di % qfo qq?( aftr qfl toi qqpq 

qtrn sfa tjnrf qrt qqqq Lqiqtq qrq aqfaehrMHiaqf crarr qrtf H4fd4f % fqqq 

4 qfaqt 4^4 % tens; ylnHifed qqqr ti 44 araratf % q*, 

3Tf^=beMdl TT«n q^t-Sld 4 4qf4q 3Tq4t W q4 *1H=hl4 q4 g-yigldq ^ff, 

fUHlPdd) 44; qif4qt ?4tlRf 44 WT % 3pq sH" % TITST qqt4 tl 

* 3tq4 q4?i % ywi'id q*qf qq 3t«rqq q>1fay,i qtqf % qfcrtfqiqt gqq q4 

TFIfn % fag *jqr| qft qq4 MoStd-Mt. 44 44 3rf4q>n-m|34 qq 3Hcm'|‘+H 41141(1 

3P} Tr4 % Wf 4? 7TT«T Rq? cjdHIrHq 3T«rtR qfl Pd If I 

* sq4 m 4 qi gq4 ■ER5ff q* qit 3rf4qtqqqr4f qi qqf4d qftfaq; 4ft qgr 

4)d<d it^Tfsq iqrt qttpstqi gqrf ifg 3tf4q<ry-ii qi 4qR qrti 4 qqfq 4 qnt qf 

•ifuicilq gwu qi qq# qi qifqq qttfwqi 

* qrqtq qqqt % q# q #TgqT3i qq qqqrtqrq qrti % t# «nqtq qqsraif 

qi qrqT chiral qpqf srcr qgt fqfw qqqt % sldgiq qq qwqqq q# % tens; 

fqq qqTfqi 

qfq qqq eft, 'gq^ qqqT fwqqqq' % qff qft qiqT % qi4*n qiqlPdd 

fqrq. qr4 qifgy,, qifqi sJiqt qft qqqf qft 4qq qmt 4 qgqq tqfq^q qfqrqistf qft 

qqra dUditO qnq ?t q%i 

* qqq qrqfkrqqft qfqff qft qtfegi qgr qrqt % fqfqq snqnff afk qN % 

■st^-qft^ iq4 qqqqq q7^ q^ qrq^ qq ^qf^qq qq fqqn^ diRy,, diPn 

qrfqqqqqT qi fqqTfq qq q4>i qtei qqq qn4 qgd 'ti "^qt qqnv gq4 qi 

qqqt % qqfq ^ qte-qng qr gq^t qq4 (4q q4^) srfqqeyqiqff qft fqf4q 

fqqT qu qqqri ii 

* qsrqf qft qqqr (q^qT), g?q qqqT q^fqqi ^qif qft qi^ygfdqt qft qteq % 

ftqq; yleHifgd qfttqq;i qqngt % qqt qr qrei 'jqrfqqtq qi g>ei-qfqqt ^ gqq 

qfqqqqqnf qqif qi qqqft ^i wft qft cqqr fqqfqrstf afk «hi^ q><4 qiqt ^ 

fqq4 qt4 % %q; qt qkqrtfq fqqn qiqr qr%q;i 

* qrjtqqq qfttqg qi ^qq' srqqr feqrtq qq^q., qrqt qq qqrtfq;, fqq 

qqqtfq qi q?qft "4 qqq 3rq4 fq 4qq qftfqg sftr 3?qqt srfqqqqqi qft fq 44 

4 ?qqq qqfq qftfqgi 

* gqrl ^sqri stqqi qrqftqiqqft qft gqrqq, qrfqqqqqi sfre qq4 qgfqqf qq 

3T«qqq qq4 % fqq; ■srqf ?ro qgrfqq fqfqq qqqf qft qg? qq#ft qnqffqq qft 

qi qqqft 4i qq^fqf % sqqqrq, wft % qqj? qqf qq qq?4 ^ 3ftq fqqrfq qf 

qq qqi4 '4’t 

* qfqqf, fqqqqff 3ftr isqif qft qq4 qsgfqqt qq qq^fq qq4 % fetq; qqrftq 

ftrqqqqft' qftq qqqrqrnt qft fgei 4 sqqfqq fqrqT ^hi qii?y,i qq?fq % qqqig 

wqt' qft ^q q^fqqf qft qqqffcra qq4 tg yloNiRid %qt qtnT qit%q;i 

i5Tqf qft PdHPdRsid fqqqf qq qgul 3fqqi qPddi Pd<af % fqrq; qrm qqqr 

qiflq;: 

- qqqq - q? fqrq ^q 4 qqif ^nqf t, q^n qqM qrrai t, gqi| 

qft qrr4 q^fq qrrfqi 

- fqm - qq qffsi. qffrqi’, faq qr qffsr qtfqq 4tdT t, qftqi qft qfqtPqq fqqr 

qqqr fqrqi qqqi t aflq fqq f?m % qqf 4 qffqftfa fqqq qnqi ti 

- -gqr - oqqqq qrqi' qiq. qq4 f, #q (qq) qft ?qrqr qqqr f 3fk fqq 

gqif qt? Rm, qpf % qqq 4 4qq fqqn qqqi 4i 

^q qfqfqfqqf qft ffwra. gqfeT, qrqT, qqq, qfara aqftq sifqqqqqT qqn % 

STHiqq % m qftfegi 

fq qftftqqf 4 y+gd fqqt qft qjqqq y^d fqqn qqr 4i 

Learning about techniques of craft making can be fun and at the same 

time useful. Imaginative creations can be made on textiles from simple 

needle crafts to painting, printing and weaving. 

A few activities for the study of textiles are suggested below. The aim 

of such activities is to create an understanding and appreciation for the 

beauty and richness of Indian fabrics as also to motivate students to learn 

more about local fabric designs and techniques used. On completion of 

such studies, the students would be able to relate their findings in design 

and technique to the geophysical features, social and religious festivals and 

other areas of knowledge. 

* Study the traditional textiles of your region. Observe the weaving 

techniques, colours, designs to understand the aesthetic values. Make a 

comparative study with textiles from other states. 

* Collect designs on old fabrics found in your homes and make a 

scrapbook. Try to understand the mathematical precision that has been 

used in creating the design for the weave. 

* Visit the local museums to observe the textiles and costumes of ancient 

times. Make drawings to study the history of a particular period through 

costumes. 

If possible, visits to weaving centres or homes of craftsmen should be 

organised to enable the students to get a first-hand knowledge of the 

different processes involved in preparation of textiles. 

* Learn simple embroidery stitches. Cut small pieces of cloth of different 

shapes and sizes of one fabric and stitch them on to a large piece to form a 

design. This is known as applique work. Similarly, patch work designs can 

be made from old or inexpensive fabrics. 

* Encourage students to learn the techniques of block, stamp or stencil, 

printing. Simple geometric or floral designs can be made on wooden blocks. 

They can also be encouraged to visit block makers and printers. 

* Trace or make your own design and transfer it on to the fabric then try 

making your own colours from vegetables or stones and use these to paint 

the design on the material. 

* An exhibition may be organised of the various fabrics collected by 

students to study the texture, design and technique of weaving, printing or 

embroidery. Around the exhibition, groups of students can hold discussions 

and make drawings. 

* Local craftsmen and artists may be invited to the school to demonstrate 

tie and dye, painting and printing techniques. Students may be encouraged 
to practice these after the demonstration. 

Students may be asked to write a story or poem on : 

Cotton-in which area it grows, how the yam is made, weaving 
techniques, etc. 

- Silk - the silk worm, the leaves it feeds on, how the cocoon is treated 
and then made into yam for weaving. 

- Wool-where the animals are found, how the fur is removed and prepared 
into yam for weaving. 

Relate these activities to the study of history, geography, language, arts, 
mathematics and designing. 
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Textile Designs - 2 
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1. Pochampalli Silk Saree, Andhra Pradesh 
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2. Embroidered Kasuti Silk Saree, Karnataka 



Textile Designs - 2 

3. Kanchipuram Silk Saree, Tamil Nadu 
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4. Toda Embroidery, Tamil Nadu 



Textile Designs - 2 

5. Mekhala, Assam 
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Textile Designs - 2 
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6. Jhapi Design, Gamucha, Assam 



Textile Designs - 2 

7. Chhapra, Jacket, Tripura 



Textile Designs - 2 

8. Embroidered Border, Phanek, Manipur 



Textile Designs - 2 

9. Embroidered Dhaccai Silk Saree, West Bengal 
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10. Baluchari Silk Saree, West Bengal 



Textile Designs - 2 

11. Ikat Silk Saree, Odisha 



Textile Designs - 2 

12. Zilang Shawl and Pusalendra Skirt, Arunachal Pradesh 
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